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Silk, Silver, T’s, and Toppers.
Fit for you, friends, and neighbors.
■ FANCY SILK WILD RAGS

$29 each!

35x35”. Circle choice(s): Patriot,
Brands Sage, Calico Pink Paisley,
White Polka Dots on black, red,
blue or green.
■ EXTRA FANCY SILK
WILD RAGS $35 each!
35x35”. Circle choice(s): Texas Bronc,
Purple Jacquard, Paisley in black/red,
black/silver or chocolate/green.
■ WILD RAG SCARF SLIDE
Sterling silver. Hand engraved by
Nevada cowboy Pete Schuler.
1-3/4” diameter $95

Scarf colors: www.rangemagazine.com

■ SILK WILD RAG SCARVES

$24 each!

35x35”. Circle color(s): Royal Blue, Black,
Deep Lavender, Fuchsia, Turquoise,
Charcoal, Red, Teal, Chocolate, Bronze,
Maroon and Forest Green.

CALL 1-800-RANGE-4-U
RANGE T-SHIRTS

NEW!

Made in U.S.A. Heavyweight,
100% cotton, preshrunk

■ Black only

LONG-SLEEVED BLACK LATIN T’S

“Don’t let the bastards grind you down!”

■ Red ■ Black ■ Royal Blue
■ Lime Green ■ Purple ■ Gray

M, L, XL
XXL

(726-4348)

M, L, XL

$30 each

XXL

$35 each

SHORT-SLEEVED LATIN T’S

$20 each
$24 each

■ Safari Green ■ Light Denim
M, L, XL
XXL

HEAD-HUGGER CAPS
with embroidered RANGE logo.
■ Khaki ■ Purple
■ Black ■ Royal Blue
■ Khaki/Navy bill

$18 each
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$21 each
$25 each

LETTERS
(Continued from page 9)

your continued great efforts!
SUSIE SNEDD, MARICOPA, CALIFORNIA
Dear friends, please clone yourselves!—Ed.
This magazine is like blood and water.
JOE JENNINGS, FOX, OKLAHOMA
TRUMP? NAH!
You traitors need to move to Russia. My dad
fought fascists in Europe. Now you support
one. Disgraceful—never again. Everything
Trump touches dies. Now take the ride.
DAVID LISTON, OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON
I enjoy RANGE magazine’s artwork and the
stories. I do not enjoy the total hate shown
toward any who disagree with Trump or the
no longer Grand Old Party Trump line. This
Vietnam veteran who enlisted in 1969 to
serve while Trump’s daddy paid a doctor to
keep him out of the military calls Trump a
traitor. You said you are busy working to save
the U.S.A. but the Chinese-made MAGA hats
and flags prove to me that RANGE is run by
anti-Americans. My check is enclosed for four
more issues. Peace, not hate!
DAVID PORTER MISSO
TULELAKE, CALIFORNIA
Thanks for your service and hangin’ in.—Ed.
Keep the extra. Want you around forever!
RICHARD HOFFMANN, BEND, OREGON
I hope that most of your days are peachy.
Sometimes it seems too much like the north
end of a south-bound bull.
STEVE AWALT, BELLEVILLE, KANSAS
“Ours may become the
first civilization destroyed,
not by the power of our
enemies, but by the ignorance of our teachers and
the dangerous nonsense
they are teaching our children. In an age
of artificial intelligence, they are creating
artificial stupidity.” THOMAS SOWELL (b.1930)

Enjoyed “What Are the Odds” by Jed Hirschi
in Fall 2020. In the late ’90s we had a wellbred black quarter horse mare that was six
years old. She was bred to a grulla. At 11
months and 11 days she threw twin, linedback buckskin colts. The second one born
came about two hours after the first was
foaled. He was a little smaller and had to be
bottle-fed for about a week before he figured
(Continued on page 51)

